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Ahhhh, springtime- the weather is perfect, the grass is green, and the flowers are blooming. What else does this mean? Easter, one of
the best holidays of the year is just around the corner (and has the best candy!). Remember the poofy dresses, pastel colors, and
taking photos with the weird man in the bunny suit? Those were the days.

Now, Riviera Palm Springs in California is letting you have grown-up fun this spring with their Easter 'Egg'spose weekend,April 22-24. Ditch
those stuffy Easter outfits for a cute romper or maxi dress (or loose tailored shorts for men) and enjoy this holiday filled with special treats the
mature way.

Upon arrival, guests receive an Easter basket stuffed with tantalizing treats including chocolate bunnies, champagne splits, and the holiday
staple: marshmallow peeps. Then, they can kick back and relax at their own pool-side cabana, just like the Easter Bunny does during his days
off, 355 days a year.

Guests may indulge in the Riviera's rich past at the sidebar lounge, sipping on after-dinner cordials and nibbling on delicious goodies and Easter
Lily turndown. A special brunch will be prepared consisting of fresh fruits, pancakes, pastries, fritatas, and other traditional Easter favorites on
Easter Sunday.

Of course, the weekend wouldn't be complete without an egg hunt. Hidden throughout the Riviera will be metallic-colored eggs with special
surprises for vacationers varying from complimentary services at SpaTerre to appetizers at Circa 59. That's way better than opening an egg to
only find melted chocolates and a few quarters.

With special rates starting at $899 for a two-night minimum, Riviera's Easter 'Egg'spose weekend is Easter done right.

Call 866-588-8311 or click here for more information on how to spend this holiday the right way.
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